Recruitment Membership Drive & Secondary Schools Cyber Events

St. Philip’s College and the National Science Foundation Cyber Security: Cyber First Responders Program hosted forty six (46) college-wide membership drives and Secondary Schools Cyber Events in order to encourage and provide information on the Cyber Security: Cyber First Responders program.

- Membership drive & secondary school cyber events recruited a total of 2,369 students. (100% met National Science Foundation Cyber First Responders grant objectives).

The following districts and schools participated:

- Alamo Colleges
- Alamo Heights ISD
- Bandera ISD
- Northeast ISD
- Uvalde ISD
- Schertz-Cibolo Universal City ISD
- Edgewood ISD
- Harmony Science District
- San Antonio ISD
- Judson ISD
- KIPP Academy
- La Vernia ISD
- Southside ISD
- Medina Valley ISD
- Southwest ISD